
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Telli – Baku Konserv 
Embassy of Azerbaijan to the P.R. China, Office of the Trade Representative 

18A10 No.7 Guanghua road, Hanwei Plaza, Beijing China, 100004 

Tel: (+86 10) 659 20 300 Fax: (+86 10) 659 24 800 
 

Ikhtiyar.atalizade@economy.gov.az  Tel: (+86) 151 1007 5857 
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Harvestin� Separatio� of seed� 
fro� pee� 
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Sortin� an� 
washin� pomegranat� 

Juic� Storag� 

Deliver� Shop Customer 

How w� mak� our Juic�



Abou� Compan�

 “BakuKonserv” JSC is one of the oldest and the largest canning food companies in 
Azerbaijan. Organic food lovers have been delighted with our pomegranate, tomato and 
grape juices since the Soviet times. Blend of traditional recipes of the Azerbaijan cuisine and 
innovative technologies let us produce juices and canned food, which taste and quality 
satisfy the most demanding customers. All our products are made from carefully selected 
fruits and vegetables which are grown in Azerbaijan.

With the arrival of new shareholders the factory was fully modernized and equipped with 
advanced facilities that meet European standards. In particular, the company installed a new 
German squeezing press, ultra filtration and an automatic bottling line.

In 2005 “BakuKonserv” JSC opened a canning food factory in Ganja, Azerbaijan’s second 
largest city. That led to an increase in the total production area up to 7,500 sq.m. The 
company uses aseptic equipment allowing producing juices and other canned food with no 
preservatives added.

At the beginning of 2012 a new factory “Telli-Konserv” was opened in Moscow region 
(Russia). Two new state-of-the-art bottling lines with the output of 3000 l/h each, made by 
Italian manufacturer AMS Ferrari, were installed there. This not only increased the capacity 
but also fully automated the process of filling. The investments in new equipment exceeded 
2.6 mln. euros.
 

“BakuKonserv” JSC also owns over 1,000 hectares of gardens in Goranboy and Ujar 
regions of Azerbaijan. In these gardens we grow pomegranates, tomatoes, 
eggplants and other fruits and vegetables which are used to make all our products. 

“BakuKonserv” JSC have “BakuKonserv” JSC owns 3 factories so far: in Baku (Azerbaijan), in 
Ganja (Azerbaijan) and in Noginsk (Russia). The growing demand on the market for 
high-quality juices and nectars throughout the country and the leadership of the brands 
“Telli”, “Telli Gold”, “Pomegranate Garden”, “Gulnar”, “Azeri-Grand”, “Golden Pomegranate” 
in the juice market segment in both premium and economy class were the main factor in 
decision making about drastic increase of production capacity.

We hope our company will keep the leading position in the market segment of pomegranate 
juice and will please you with unsurpassed quality of our products.

Our brand�: 

• Economy class – «Nargiz», «Gulnar», «Gunay», «Golden Pomegranate», «Pomegranate 
Garden» and «Azeri-Grand» – juices and nectars made from concentrate;

•  Premium class –, “Telli”, “Telli Grand” – 100% pure pomegranate juices, made in Russia;

•  Luxury-class – “Telli Gold”, “GUNAY” and “Telli ECO” – 100% pure pomegranate juice, Not 
From Concentrate (NFC), with no added sugar. Product of Azerbaijan.

Foundation:                                                                                               1971 

Capital:                                                                                             Own funds 100%

Number of Factories in Azerbaijan:                                                      2

Number of Factories in Russia:                                                              1

Number of Employees:                                                                          >200

Production Capacity:                                            160 000 tons of juices and nectars annually
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Pomegranate juices

Fruit and vegetable juices and nectars «Telli»

GUNAY

Tell� Gol�

Tell�

Телл� Gran�

Guna�

Pomegranat� Garde� 

Narg� Azer�-Gran�

Golde� Pomegranat� Gulnar

Orang� juic� Carro� nectar 

Вишневы� со�Appl� juic� 

Tomat� juic� 

R�� hip an� 
aroni� nectar 

Pumpki� nectar 

Pomegranat� an� 
r�� hip nectar 

Our          Product� 

Tell� Ec�

Quinc� juic� 

Blackcurran� juic� 

Grap� juic� 



Private Trade Mark (Private Label) 

Our          Product� 
Fruit and berry nectars «Azeri-Grand»

Fruit and berry jams  

Watermelo�
 ja� 

Lingonberr� nectar 

R�� hip nectar Blackberr� nectar Feĳo� nectar 

Kiw� nectar Cranberr� nectar Raspberr� nectar Blueberr� nectar 

Corne� nectar Mang� nectar Appl� juic� 

Pomegranate 
Concentrate 

Pomegranate Sauce 
«Narsharab»

Quinc� 
ja� 

R�� petal� 
ja� 

Corne� 
ja� 

Strawberr� 
ja� 

Raspberr� 
ja� 

Whit� cherr� 
ja� 

Blackberr� 
ja� 

Cherr� ja� Walnu� ja� �� ja� 



Pomegranat� Juic� 
One of the gifts that nature presents to a human being is a pomegranate. 

Pomegranates are highly treasured as great source of antioxidants, 
minerals and vitamins A, C, B6, B12. 

Pomegranat� Juic� 

Since primeval times the pomegranate is known as a symbol of live and fertility. In modern times pomegranate 
juice demonstrated an amazing ability to reverse existing atherosclerosis, to regain strength after a long illness, 
to prevent symptoms of anemia. 

Often called a “miracle” this amazing product can help you stay young for longer, increase the resistance, and 
fight against the inroad of the virus. Including pomegranate in your daily routine you extend your life and 
beauty. 

“BakuKonserv” JSC specializes in the production of the 100% pure pomegranate juice. A glass of our 
pomegranate juice is the best and energizing way to start your day!



no added sugar 

directly-squeezed 
pomegranate juice 

glass bottle 1Lt 

made 
in Azerbaijan 

not �ltered 

Eco



Pomegranat� Juic�   Pomegranat�     Juic� 

no added sugar 

directly-squeezed 
pomegranate juice 

glass bottle 
1Lt, 250 ml

made in Russia 

clear

no added sugar 

directly-squeezed 
pomegranate juice 

glass bottle 1Lt 

made 
in Azerbaijan 

not �ltered 



Pomegranat� Juic�   Pomegranat�     Juic� 

no added sugar 

directly-squeezed 
pomegranate juice 

glass bottle 1Lt 

made 
in Azerbaijan 

not �ltered 

no added sugar 

directly-squeezed 
pomegranate juice 

glass bottle 
1Lt

made in Russia 

clear



with added sugar 

glass bottle 1Lt 

made in Russia 

clear

75% directly-squeezed 
 juice added

from concentrate 

no added sugar 

glass bottle 1Lt 

50% directly-squeezed 
juice added

clear

made in Russia 

from concentrate 

Pomegranat� Juic�   Pomegranat�     Juic� 

Golden 
Pomegranate 



with added sugar 

glass bottle 1Lt 

clear

made in Russia 

from concentrate 

with added sugar 

glass bottle 
1Lt, 250 ml

clear

made in Russia 

from concentrate 

Pomegranat� Juic�   Pomegranat�     Juic� 

Pomegranate 
Garden 



with added sugar 

glass bottle 
1Lt, 250 ml

clear

made in Russia 

from concentrate 

with added sugar 

glass bottle 
1Lt, 250 ml

clear

made in Russia 

from concentrate 



Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»  
Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»
Welcome to our garden and the World of “Telli”! 
All the goodness of Mother Nature is kept for you in our juices and nectars!

Juices and nectars “Telli” are made from premium sun ripened fruits 
and vegetables, with no added sugar, no preservative and flavors. Our 
collection of “Telli” nectars is based on natural juice, which flavor and 
aroma go above and beyond all expectations. That is what makes its 
taste so delicious. 

Try it and find out which one is your favorite!

from concentrate made in Russia glass bottle 1Lt no added sugar 



ФFrui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»

Apple 
juice 

Orange 
juice 



Вся сила природных витаминов!

ФFrui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»

Cherry
juice 

Tomato
juice 



Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»

Carrot 
nectar

Pumpkin
nectar



Pomegranate 
and rose hip 

nectar 

Rose hip 
and aronia 

nectar

Вся сила природных витаминов!

Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»



Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»

Quince 
juice 

Blackcurrant
juice 



Вся сила природных витаминов!

Frui� an� vegetabl� 
juice� an� nectar� «Tell�»

Frui� an�       vegetabl� 
      juice� an�       nectar� «Tell�»

Grape 
juice 



Frui� an� berr� 
nectar� «Azer�-Gran�» 

Frui� an� berr� 
nectar� «Azer�-Gran�» 

We just love our amazing range of flavors. 
They are aimed to give your taste buds a real fruity sensation! 

“Azeri-Grand” nectars are made from ripe fruits 
and berries rich in vitamins and minerals. 

Our “Azeri-Grand” collection is based on fruit 
and berry juice concentrate (25-60%), rich in flavor, 

and natural purees with added water. 

from concentrate made in Russia glass bottle 1Lt with added sugar 



Lingonberry
nectar

Cranberry
nectar



Frui� an� berr�         nectar� «Azer�-Gran�»

Rose hip 
nectar

Raspberry
nectar



Frui� an� berr�         nectar� «Azer�-Gran�»

Blackberry 
nectar

Blueberry
nectar



Frui� an� berr�         nectar� «Azer�-Gran�»

Feijoa
nectar

Cornel
nectar



Frui� an� berr�         nectar� «Azer�-Gran�»

Kiwi
nectar

Mango
nectar



Apple 
juice 



Frui� an� berr� jam� 
an� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»
We combine traditional recipes of Azerbaijani cuisine, the finest ingredients 
and modern technologies to produce our all natural jams and preserves 
“Telli-Extra”.  

Frui� an� berr� jam� 
an� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

The secret of “Telli-Extra” jams is simple – our best, natural and 
carefully selected ingredients. Produced in Azerbaijan, all our jams are 
Non GMO, have no artificial coloring or no preservatives added.  The 
way we produce this product enables every essence of this fruit to 
flourish and fulfill your expectations. This is sunshine in a jar. Every 
fruit and berry in here is a captured sun ray, a preserved moment of 
summer. Prepared by true masters it will enlighten your day. 

made in 
Azerbaijan 

glass bottle 450gwith added sugar 



Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

Quince
jam

Watermelon
jam

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»



Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

Blackberry
jam

Любимое домашнее варенье!                   

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»

White cherry 
jam



Raspberry
jam

Strawberry
jam

Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»



Любимое домашнее варенье!                   

Fig
jam

Cornel
jam

Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»



Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»

Walnut
jam

Cherry
jam



Любимое домашнее варенье!                   

Frui� an�            berr� jam� 
�n� preserve�  «Tell�-�tr�»

                     Frui� an�        berr�  jam� 
            an� preserve�       «Tell�-�tr�»

Rose petals 
jam



Along with BakuKonserv’s standard products and in cooperation with our overseas clients we 
also produce customized products with private label and custom logos. Most of the overseas 
clients we work develop private labels according to their own taste, preference and 
requirements. Here are some of Private label brands that our customers sell in different 
countries around the world. 

- Pomegranate juice “Juice Empire” PTM for “Gabrini” LLC, Estonia, Europe;
- Pomegranate juice and rose hip nectar “O’grae” PTMs for “O’grae” LLC, Russia;
- Pomegranate juice “Chinar” PTM for “Michel” LLC, Russia;
- Pomegranate juice “Royal Gran” PTM for “EUROTORG” LLC, Republic of Belarus;
- Pomegranate juice “Sonner” PTM for “Best Products” LLC, Russia;
- Pomegranate juice “Z&B” PTM for “Doyna” LTD, USA;
- Pomegranate juice “Heven” PTM for “KGH Polska Spółka” LLC, Poland;
- Pomegranate juice “Granada” PTM for “Granada-2000” LLC, Russia.

(Privat� Labe�)
Privat� Trad� Mar� 



Pomegranat� 
Concentrat� 
Brix: 64.5 - 65%

Acidity: 7.9pH 

Matches: GOST 18192-72 

GMOs, colors and preservatives free 

Packaging: aseptic bags inside metal drums (250kg)

Country of origin: Azerbaijan

Shelf Life: 2 years (from production date)

Storage: from −16С to −25С



Pomegranat� 
Sauc� Narsharab

Pomegranat� 
Sauc� «Narsharab» 

It is Azerbaijani sun ripened and juicy pomegranates 
along with our passion and knowledge that gives 

our sauce “Narsharab” its thick and rich flavor. 
The sauce is best enjoyed with your favorite meat or fish dishes. 


